Bloom to Head Debate League For Next Year
Tech Team Takes Eighth In Tournament After 3 Year Lead

COLGATE IS CHAMPION

H. Stanley Bloom, '40, president of the Downe House, has been chosen president of the Eastern Intercollegiate Debate League at its annual meeting last Saturday. The Institute was, however, booted out of the E.I.D.L. completely for the first time in four years.

The 12th Annual Debate Tournament was held Friday night in the Great Hall. The Bloom team defeated the Duquesne University team, 45-35. William M. D. Laman, '41, is the retiring president of the debate league.

The Bloom team was chosen champion of the tournament after defeating the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, University of Pennsylvania, 50-35; the Tufts University team, 40-35; and the Carnegie-Mellon University team, 35-15. The six remaining teams were Penn, Carnegie-Mellon, Bowdoin, Chicago, Wisconsin, and Michigan. The 35th Annual Debate Tournament was held at the Institute.

Long Labor Fight Will Be Discussed At Tech Town Hall
Prof. Frank B. Brown and Dr. Meyer To Speak On Riff In Labor Ranks

The Tech Town Hall will meet to discuss the strikes between the A.F. of L. and the CIO on Tuesday, April 25 at 4:15 p.m. Two main speakers will appear: Dr. Howard Beers, the North Eastern Regional Director of the National Labor Relations Board, and Professor Osvaldo V. Feuring, an industrial relations professor of the Institute's Economics Department.

The men will devote their talks to the hopes for unity between the two organizations struggling to gain control of the iron, steel and aluminum industries.

Annual Walker Assemblies Ball Attended By 300 Couples Last Friday Evening

Dorm Elections Run Off For The 6 Hall Chairmen
Six men were elected Hall Chairmen at Sunday night's Dormitory Committee meeting, as announced last night. Those chosen were Charles A. Finley, William G. Matt, Herman E. Gable, Jr., Joseph E. Driscoll, John B. Mar-

Preview Of England's Newest Liner, "Queen Elizabeth" 

Details of the construction of the new French Liner's World's Largest, was featured in the April issue of the Tech Digest. It appears on page 11, and will be continued on page 12.

Colgate is a British gentleman of swing, will warm his Boiler, the Balinese Room of the Hotel. By the time the Swing is over, the music will have definitely been signed to play the first half of the I.F.C. April Ball.

Hagenbuch Gives Up Refugee Post

William H. Hagenbuch, '40, has been named chairman of the Tech Digest Refugee Committee, which announced last night, Norman R. Klotz, '40, in the new chairman, Hagenbuch will remain on the committee.

The former chairman explained that his work as president of the I.F.C. did not allow him to devote enough time to the Digest Refugiest, the committee also announced that 150 degrees remain to be paid, and that the total cash on hand, about 40, is not sufficient to provide a supplement. The committee is being made to raise additional funds from outside.

Refugee Student Interviewed

A Hudson, refugee student, Edward Kerby, was interviewed by the committee last night to get additional information about a typical refugee student.

Hagenbuch, who had spent one year as a medical student in Vienna, Austria, declared that an average of 15-20 per month for necessities would be needed to maintain a refugee student, but that the student is living in a house where he could earn part of his board and living by performing small clerical duties. The committee is preparing for comfortable residences for future Tech Refugees.

Dorm Labor Ranks

Dormitory Labor Ranks For April: The members of the Tech Dormitory Labor Ranks for April are: 1. William M. D. Laman, '41, 2. Charles A. Ireland, '41, 3. John B. Mar-

I. F. G. Dance

Signs Dorsey From 1:30-4

Andrews Sisters To Head Entertainers In Two Shows

MARSHARD PLAYS TOO

Tenny Dorsey and his orchestra have definitely been signed to play the second part of the Tech Night of April 25 at the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel. The first part of the evening will be performed by Harry Shannon and his orchestra. The Andrews Sisters are also booked to perform on April 25. These acts will come on stage in the order mentioned. The Tenny Dorsey band will play until midnight.

Building Of Fair Will Be Feature Of T.E.N. Issue

Casting New England's Newest Fair, "Queen Elizabeth," was written by Walter E. Morton, Jr., '41.

Casting New England's Newest Fair, "Queen Elizabeth," was written by Walter E. Morton, Jr., '41.

Duck Novel Prize At Tech Carnival Committee Of Eighty Named To Edit Winter Olympics And Exhibits

The lucky winner of a down prize at the All Tech Carnival will be presented with a down jacket and a set of medals next Tuesday. The Duck will probably be exhibited with a head and will serve as a pet to the duckling during the week. Eighty students will be furnished by Harry Shannon and his orchestra. The Andrews Sisters are also booked to perform on April 25. These acts will come on stage in the order mentioned. The Tenny Dorsey band will play until midnight.

Save 3

5:15 Celebrates Holiday At Room Dance tonight
A typical dance will be held by the 5:15 Captains Club tonight in the Student Union. The dance will be dancing in patriotic colors to the music. The guests will be expected to be a variety of colors.

Herbert N. Neub, '41, chairman of the committee, stated that a down jacket would be awarded to the winner of a contest to decorate a sign for each dormitory.

Dr. A. E. Dietzgen, John B. Murphy, '41, presided at the devotions.

The members of the committee, which included the executive committee of the Main Hall and the student body, are: John B. Murphy, '41, president; Robert A. Baker, '41, vice-president; Howard E. Egypt, '41, secretary; and William E. Smith, '41, treasurer.

This committee, which had some difficulties with its founding committee, announced last night that contracts had definitely been signed and that the second part of the evening will be performed.
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J. M. T. Glee Club sings with Lasell
Lasell gives formal dance

Dancing follow concert on Saturday
The Tech Glee Club, led by Mr. J. Z. Jenkins, will present in conjunction with the Llewellyn Club of Lasell College, a concert and dance to be held Saturday night. A dance for the students will follow immediately.

The concert will begin at 3:00 p.m., and the dance will commence at 8:00 p.m. Two groups will be served.

The dance held for the Institute was held at the Tech last Friday night and was outlined by a student at the Institute last Saturday, at almost 150 Lasell girls participated.
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means of support can be... to carry on... reasonable alternative than... maintaining this service. Since it is their contrib-
ution... expenditure of money for main-

VOX POPULI
But the dog that's always scratching... You tell... revive the high school smut session spirit.

HERE AND THERE
To borrow a phrase from that needle
... mistress of wit, Dorothy Parker, VooDoo has again run the gamut of humor... Bureau—Room 301, Walker
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here is some more poetry that has... through the mail:
... art of soft-soap spreading... But the boy who wields the hammer... is the one who drives the rails.

... Cleveland Plain Dealer.
You tell ’em kid—You’re peaceful and not too hard to have... six or seven scorching....

VOC POPULI
Commendation is due the T.C.A. Cabinet... for their prompt action, in suspending the Tech-in-Turkey plan... during the time being at least. This prompt recognition of student opinion should serve to line the students more firmly behind the other services... which the T.C.A. performs.

The Tech-in-Turkey plan itself is... merits do not lie in... to suspend operations for a while. If outside means of support can be found to carry on Tech-in-Turkey, we heartily hope that it will be repeated; it would be particularly

suitable if some liberal organization could support this truly peace-promoting aid to democracy.

If the T.C.A. wonders as to what use to put... they can think of no better field than the boys’ work... among the underprivileged children in Greater Bos-

THE SILVER LINING
The I.F.C. Dance Committee has emerged... the tough Jim Hume from Boston fac-
ing, Tommy Dorsey will play, even though... for the last part of the evening only. The... are definitely to engineer... their combined vocal chords, and a good or-

orchestra has been secured for the first portion of the dance.

But this is the second year running that... the doorstep of the dance committee... were royally double-crowed, to put it mildly. But... experience should teach the I.F.C. to take... precautions against such behavior of the agents... with whom they deal. It might be wise... next year to add a new lawyer to the committee.

Contracts have been drawn between the unenthusiastic legal access of the Junior Prom, and the not-so-unceremonious portions of the I.F.C., but it must be remembered that or-

chestrists are not so much in demand... the year when the Junior Prom is held. This is the season... when many girls... schools are giving dances in addition... innumerable spring festivals of other colleges. A good deal could be said about the... murkly behavior of the Music Corporation of America, through which this school gets... of its contracts with the Music Corporation... but that would not help. If that agency con-

siders such behavior as it has just shown... to be business ethics, they... should be pre-
pared to deal with them on that... giving them no advantages.

However, in spite of clouds, the sun of the I.F.C. dance has broken forth to spread... unacceptable warmth over the scene. It should be a good dance, well worth going to.

HOW TO START A WAR
In last Friday’s issue of this publication, there was a news article concerning projected... the activities of the United Student Peace Committee, activities endorsed by the Technological Peace Federation and the M.I.T. branch of the A.S.U.

These activities include condemnation of the actions of the fascist forces... stop the sending of war materials to aggressor... and support of an adequate defense program... for this country.

Such activities are in direct conflict... the name and assumed intent of such organizations for peace.

They encourage conflict, and possibly war, rather than discourage it. Taking sides has never stopped any battle, and groups which... such conflicts as many warpropaganda agencies. These organizations are certainly aiding the cause of peace by stirring up... and working for material opposition to any nation, however much harm that... done. That is how war is created.

The prime requisite for peace is the establishment of a peace-loving frame of mind in people, not the agitation... of the group working for peace is not... to decide what nation is right and what nation is wrong, but to try and find the best way... to keep the people of any and all nations out... of war. Such efforts are not exercises in sub-

thumbing and chest-beating, but exercises in applied diplomacy and clear, calm thinking.
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"we will do our best"
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Tech Wins Dinghy Race On Charles

F. Walker Takes Series As B. U. Captures Second Place

OCE STARS FOR TECH

Although handicapped by unpermitted
coaches, the Tech sailing team
emerged victorious in a
two, boats were sailed by B. C.
and B. U. boats. Unfortunately only
two M.I.T. le levees. the Tech sailing team
surrounding with
their U., were the hig-
and Adams represented M.I.T.,
the three Tech men navigated with
hig-

The Tech sailors easily carried the
match with 156 points, while B. U.
followed by 74. Since there were
only two entries from B. C., they were
out of the running from the start.

The match was a good warm-up
for the big race with the midshipmen as
Amazons this Saturday. With an
impressive array of victories behind
them the Tech triumphant of C. Han-
son, and Adams in the favored
team in the Navy race even though
handicapped by sailing unfamiliar
International Fourteen Posters.

Oarsmen To Meet
Harvard Saturday

Technology's crew will open the
season this Saturday with a quad
maritime regatta against Harvard, Har-
vard, and Boston University. The oars-
men will now the Hickory distance.
...Continue...

The Tech crew will open its
season this Saturday with a quad
maritime regatta against Harvard, Har-
vard, and Boston University. The oars-
men will now the Hickory distance.

Vose Trophy Series Raced

Hanson Is Leading Field
As Weekend Races Continue

Concurrently Hanson started
in the third of the Vose Cup races,
held last Sunday afternoon, with him.
The outstanding competition was di-
vided into two divisions with Larry
Hildreth and John Gibson the win-
cers with 83,941, and 94,165 respec-
tively. The racing conditions were perfect,
draftless, cold, and the wind was westly.
John Gibson won the first...
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President Walter Consolidation. The President wished to discuss President Roosevelt's success in appealing to the leaders of the two major parties to reach some agreement on legislation. The President asked for a statement on the progress of the committee and the status of the legislation. The President suggested that the committee consider the possibility of holding a joint meeting with the other leaders to discuss the progress of the legislation.
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Special Discount to Tech Students

SHELL GAS 10¢ per gallon
ALSO ON Motor Tune Up, Delco Batteries and Ignition

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TR. 3009

Spanish, French, Russian, German, Chinese, Japanese, and Arabic Guides will show millions of visitors the world's treasures. The guides are well-trained and knowledgeable, providing a unique experience for visitors.

World's Pleasure

Chesterfield

... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

... they're MOLDER and TASTE BETTER

At the New York World's Fair

Captain Nancy Lowry and her Guides will show millions their way around.
And at the Fair... or wherever you go... Chesterfield's right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos is showing millions the way to more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you'll know why Chesterfields give smokers just what they want in a cigarette... more refreshing mildness... better taste... more pleasing aroma. THEY SATISFY